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■ The Curse of the
Were-Rabbit took five
years to make.

■ All the wallpaper
created for the sets are
entirely hand-painted.

■ The hairdressers’
shop in the town is
called Close Shave, in
honor of the Oscar
winning Nick Park
short which marked
Wallace and Gromit’s
third adventure.

■ The production crew
consisted of 250 people.

■ In Wallace’s
bookcase there are
several titles which
refer to cheese, for
instance “Fromage To
Eternity” and “East of
Edam”.

■ During filming
Aardman managed an
average of 3 seconds of
usable footage per day

■ Sets and props from
the archive of
Aardman Animations,
the makers of Wallace
and Gromit films, were
destroyed in warehouse
fire on the day The
Curse of the Were-
Rabbit went on general
release in Britain.

■ The van that Wallace
drives in the movie is
an Austin A35, made by
the Austin Motor
company from the late-
50’s to 1968

■ Aardman
collaborated with the
UK based International
Austin A30/A35
Register (aka Flying-
A.net) to produce a
road version of the
model van for
promotional purposes.
Based on a 1964 Austin
A35 van, the full size
vehicle was fully
restored then subjected
to a painstakingly
careful battering,
rusting and
discolouring to
faithfully reproduce
the dents and scrapes
as seen in the movie.

Mind-changing experience
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Scrubs: Season 2 DVD (2005, box set
from Buena Vista Home Entertainment)

The funniest hospital comedy show around has
returned to our shores in a sparkling new DVD
boxset.

But this is no Casualty and it certainly
inspired last year’s Green Wing.

We’re back at Sacred Heart with Doctor JD
(Zac Braff) finishing his internship and
starting as a hospital resident with his best
friend Turk (Donald Faison) and ex-girlfriend
Doctor Reid (Sarah Chalke).

They’re a little older and slightly wiser, but
the patients remain the least of their problems.

All the first season cast has returned and the
strong ensemble continues.

Somehow Doctor Kelso (Ken Jenkins) is even
more evil than last time and Doctor Cox (John
C. McGinley) continues his hilarious tirades at
the slightest provocation.

Our three heroes are caught between these
opposing doctors, although JD still has to
worry about the vaguely psychotic janitor (Neil
Flynn). Then there’s snarky Jordan (Christa
Miller), Doctor Cox’s ex-wife, who turns up
with a big surprise.

For all its humour Scrubs has a real drama at
its core.

Its more emotional moments work well
between the giggles, showing off the cast’s
formidable range.

DVD box sets are a great format, allowing us
to watch the characters grow and relationships
evolve. The shows are addictive, especially
when they end on a sad note.

Each episode thwacks the funny bone with
surgical precision. There are also some
brilliant extras on the last disc, containing out-
takes, extra scenes, commentary tracks, and
more. It’s the best value DVD comedy out this
year — until season three arrives! — JN

Plus: Faith,
Gardens, Music,
Celebrity, Arts

and more
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Movie
trivia

In their first full-length animated movie,
Wallace and Gromit — The Curse of the Were-
Rabbit, the Plasticine dream team embarks
on a dangerous assignment.

Earning their crust by protecting gardens
with a series of amusing inventions, the
duo’s calling is to capture wayward rabbits in
a humane fashion.

Their task is made all the more important
as the local vegetable show is just days away.

It is therefore catastrophic when a ravenous
beast, resembling a huge rabbit, decimates
garden after garden under their protection.

With scores of angry residents demanding
their money back, Wallace and Gromit must
capture the animal before it strikes again.

However, they soon begin to realise that the
bizarre beast might just be a product of their
own creation.

Thanks to a freak accident involving a
captured rabbit and Wallace’s latest wacky
invention — a mind-changing machine — the
prime suspect appears to be all too close to home.

Like the previous three Wallace and Gromit
adventures, created by treble Oscar-winner Nick
Park, this film is top quality.

The animation is as meticulous as it is superb, and
the humour just keeps on coming in big, generous
helpings.

The film also benefits from a host of big names to
provide the vocal input. Those taking part include
Helena Bonham Carter, Peter Kay, and Ralph

Fiennes, who provides the voice for shotgun-toting
cad, Victor Quartermaine, who wants to blast the
Were-Rabbit into smithereens.

As in the previous three adventures, Wallace is
voiced by veteran actor Peter Sallis, cast in the
unusual but heart-warming role of leading man in a
big-budget film.

The fourth — but hopefully not final — Wallace
and Gromit adventure is certainly fabulous fun, and
deserves to be a critical and commercial success.
— WP

Wallace and Gromit are becoming a
British tradition to rival fish and
chips, village cricket and cream teas.

Wallace and Gromit — The
Curse of the Were-Rabbit (U)

Photo courtesy DreamWorks Animation 
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Snow
Dragon
Story-telling

comedy and
songs create
a magical,
mysterious
world for

everyone.

Friday, 28th October
11.00am

Hazel O'Connor

'Simply stunning'
Janice Long - BBC Radio 2

Saturday, 29th October
8.00pm
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SEATS BOOKABLE ACCESS/VISA/SWITCH LICENSED BAR

WALLACE & GROMIT: THE
CURSE OF THE WERE-RABBIT (U)
2.00 (not Fri) 4.20  6.40 (not Tue)  8.55

Wed BABY SCREEN 11am
World Cinema Season:
WONG KAR-WAI'S DAZZLING
2046 (12A)
Tue 6.30

Johnny Depp Helena Bonham Carter
TIM BURTN'S CORPSE 
BRIDE (PG)
3.00  5.05  7.10  9.10
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ANTIQUE & COLLECTORS FESTIVAL
THE NOVOTEL, SOUTHAMPTON

(200 yds station - by road just follows signs for West Quay)

SUNDAY 23rd OCTOBER
Admission: 10.30am-4pm £1.50

DON’T MISS THIS POPULAR EVENT FOR BUYING 
and SELLING - RAC SIGNS - FREE CAR PARK

Enq: EMMOTT PROMOTIONS 01243 788596 / 07747 604541

DOULTON & BESWICK
COLLECTORS FAIR

Sunday 23 October 11am - 4pm
River Park Leisure Centre

WINCHESTER
Admission £4.00 Sen Cit £3.00
120+ tables of Doulton, Beswick,

Bunnykins, Stoneware Royal Crown
Derby, Royal Albert

Peggy Davis Ceramics
Lectures by Louise Irvine & Harvey May

Signposted. Free Parking
Enq. 020 8500 3505


